
World Language  Ms. Andino Week of April 6th – 10th 

 

Kindergarten: 

Choose one Spanish song to practice this week. Try singing the song to your family like we do in class! 

1) Hola ¿Que Tal?  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieeVRAsaal0 

2) Hola, Hola    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tK0vp8LlDiM 

 

Choose from these story books to read and enjoy with your family: 

Margaret and Margarita / Margarita y Margaret - bilingual – Spanish and English books 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUoNiLz93rQ 

Dias y Dias/Days and Days | Bilingual Books for Kids 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQ3KHrf1OEo&list=PL3gBRxwlIAz3srN819oYWekaoKvUFJNjy 

El Recreo/Recess  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9h3xjwuBl0 

 

****Note to Parents: This is another useful free website you may sign up for to find bilingual books (in both English and 

Spanish) to read with your children. **** 

https://www.readconmigo.org/library 

 

Spanish website for Kindergarten with a variety of activities to use while practicing their language speaking, reading, and 

listening skills. 

https://espanol.cbeebies.com/ 

 

First Grade: 

Practice singing from this medley of songs in both Spanish and in English. Choose one song to sing to your family: 

Canticos by Nick Jr 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kilWlGZ-e-I 

 

Let’s practice our numbers from 1-10 in Spanish. Try saying the numbers to your family. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6ojH4UU_qk 

Choose your favorite number from 0-10. Write the number word in Spanish and make a drawing using that number. 
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Choose from these websites to practice your speaking, listening, and writing language skills. 

http://www.rockalingua.com 

https://espanol.cbeebies.com/ 

 

****Note to Parents: This is another useful free website you may sign up for to find bilingual books (in both English and 

Spanish) to read with your children. **** 

https://www.readconmigo.org/library 

 

Second Grade: 

Practice a few Spanish songs. Choose one song to sing to your family: 

Cantico by Nick Jr. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9cwNWLzCKA 

 

Practice saying the letters from the Spanish alphabet: El Mono Silabo will help. Here’s the alphabet song with El Mono 

Silabo:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71uAvtqxFKY 
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Here are a few websites you may choose from to practice your reading, writing, speaking, and listening Spanish language skills: 

You may choose to go to Level #1 Lesson # 1: El abecedario (The Alphabet) on:  

Online Free Spanish website to get more practice: https://www.onlinefreespanish.com/ 

http://www.rockalingua.com  

 

****Note to Parents: This is another useful free website you may sign up for to find bilingual books (in both English and Spanish) to 

read with your children. **** 

https://www.readconmigo.org/library 

 

Third Grade: 

Choose from these songs and practice one to sing to your family: 

De Colores/ Of Colors 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OBm_SQUEBfQ 

Los Colores/The Colors 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6BVOQfgMP8 

 

It’s Springtime. Es Primavera. Try using the colors to make a drawing about Spring. Here’s a song from Rockalingua on 

YouTube to help inspire you. 

Primavera/Spring 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VooJY9PvPg 

 

Here are some Spanish websites you may choose from to continue practicing your Spanish language speaking, listening, 

writing and reading skills. 

http://www.rockalingua.com 

http://www.duolingo.com 

https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish.htm 

https://www.123teachme.com/learn_spanish/spanish_for_children 

****Note to Parents: This is another useful free website you may sign up for to find bilingual books (in both English and 

Spanish) to read with your children. **** 

https://www.readconmigo.org/library 
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Fourth Grade: 

Choose from these songs and practice one to sing to your family: 

1) Hola Amigo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMZzGZu15vk 

2) Medley of songs in Spanish and in English: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdeVCQNXsL0 

 

Let’s learn the seasons in Spanish: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sVqqDHjrYI 

 

Here’s a bilingual Spanish and English read aloud book on the seasons: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4raPwpoHJTs 

 

Choose your favorite season of the year. Draw a picture and explain why that season is your favorite.   

 

****Note to Parents: This is another useful free website you may sign up for to find bilingual books (in both English and 

Spanish) to read with your children.  **** 

https://www.readconmigo.org/library 

 

Here are some more Spanish websites you may choose from to practice your speaking, listening, reading, and writing 

language skills: 

http://www.rockalingua.com 

http://www.duolingo.com 

https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish.htm 

https://www.123teachme.com/learn_spanish/spanish_for_children 
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5th Grade: 

Here is a series of Spanish songs you may enjoy and listen to while you are relaxing and doing your work. Choose from 

these songs and practice one to sing to your family: 

Hola Amigo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMZzGZu15vk 

Medley of Spanish songs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EnWWZ2KfjHQ&list=RDEnWWZ2KfjHQ&start_radio=1 

 

Check this video out to see the names of the Spanish speaking countries, their capitals, locations, etc. It’s a little long, 

but watch a few minutes of it at a time. You may always go back to where you stopped the video to continue watching.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HH7QNkYyVbc 

Rockalingua’s website has a great song and games about the Spanish speaking Countries titled: 

PAÍSES DE HABLA HISPANA/SPANISH SPEAKING COUNTRIES 

Here are a few fun facts of some of the Latin American Countries: 

http://www.fun-facts.org.uk/america/south_america.htm 

Decide which Latin American country you would enjoy visiting. Briefly tell a family member which one that is and why. 

 

Spanish websites to practice your speaking, listening, writing, and reading language skills you may choose from and use: 

http://www.rockalingua.com 

http://www.duolingo.com 

https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish.htm 

https://www.123teachme.com/learn_spanish/spanish_for_children 

 

****Note to Parents: This is another useful free website you may sign up for to find bilingual books (in both English and 

Spanish) to read with your children. **** 

https://www.readconmigo.org/library 
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